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Procedural Order Re: Motion for Waiver and Modification 

On August 25, 2023, Unitil Energy Services, Inc. (UES) filed a motion for waiver 

and modification of the reporting requirement in Order No. 26,850 (June 16, 2023). That 

Order provided that for each month in the default service rate period, UES would file, by 

the 10th day of the following month, a summary comparison of the monthly average ISO-

New England (ISO-NE) market electricity prices with the power supply charge components 

for UES’s Small and Medium customer groups. Order No. 26,850 at 10. UES requests that 

the Commission modify this requirement so that the monthly summary comparison filing 

is due 30 days following the end of each reporting month. UES argues that this 

modification is necessary because ISO-NE typically does not release the relevant 

information until the middle of each month, making it impossible to file the comparison 

reports on the 10th of the month. UES represents that neither the New Hampshire 

Department of Energy nor the Office of the Consumer Advocate (OCA) object to the UES 

motion, and that the OCA assents to this motion. 

The Commission GRANTS UES’s motion to the extent it seeks a modification of 

Order No. 26,850. Order No. 26,850 is modified so that, on a monthly basis over the 

default service rate period, UES is to file by the 30th day of the following month, a 

summary comparison of the monthly average ISO-NE market electricity prices with the 

power supply charge components for UES’s Small and Medium customer groups. Given 

this modification, UES’s request for a waiver from the reporting deadline is rendered moot. 
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So ordered, this twenty-eighth day of August, 2023. 
        

 

Daniel C. Goldner 
Chairman 

 Pradip K. Chattopadhyay 
Commissioner 

 Carleton B. Simpson 
Commissioner 
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